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INTEGRATION THE BIG 4
Early Arm Pull 

Anterior Weight Shift 
Flattened Spine Angle 
Incomplete Extension

Early Arm Pull
Definition: Athlete flexes their elbows before full extension has been reached.

Conceptually, the athlete is attempting to “pull” 
the bar instead of “pushing” the feet into the floor. 

Athlete completely misses the power position, 
their only opportunity to maximize mechanical 

advantage over the weight. 

Bar velocity and vertical translation are 
compromised because the arms just ain’t as 

powerful as the hips.

Results is a complete loss of connectivity.     
During the drive phase when the hips violently 

accelerate vertically, the bar will actually decelerate 
because the hips will not be able to move the bar 

until all of the slack is taken out of the arms.  

Arms before hips breaks the 
proper kinematic sequence.   

Remember, force and velocity are inversely related.  
When the bar velocity is low, we must use the 
larger (more powerful joints).  As the velocity 

increases we will be able to effectively utilize the 
small, less powerful joints   

Early Arm Pull
Definition: Athlete flexes their elbows before full extension has been reached.

Early arm pull commonly results in an 
anterior weight shift because the athlete 
literally pulls their COM toward the bar, 

disengaging the tripod 

Corrective Drills: 
•  Isometrics 
•  Use straps (allows arms to relax) 
•  Progressive Range Lifting 
•  Rhythm lifting

Early Arm Pull
Definition: Athlete flexes their elbows before full extension has been reached.

Early Arm Pull
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Anterior Weight Shift
Definition: Athlete’s COM moves excessively forward, disengaging the tripod.

Again, caused by the athlete “pulling” on the 
bar instead of “pushing” into the ground. 

Results in/from disengagement of the tripod, 
causing a loss of maximal potential force 

development. 

Hips cannot fire, movement becomes quad-
dominant and the knees will be pulled into 
valgosity by the adductor magnus due to 

inactivity of the glute max.

Anterior Weight Shift

Will typically result in an anterior bar trajectory 
forcing the athlete to catch in a position with 

the spine excessively flat (putting the shoulder 
at risk for injury), jump forward to get under 

the weight or miss the lift all together. 
Athletes will often overcompensate for the 

anterior bar path/trajectory  and hyperextend 
the back.  The resultant vector of force is now 

excessively posterior which reduces the 
vertical bar displacement. 

Definition: Athlete’s COM moves excessively forward, 
disengaging the tripod.

Anterior Weight Shift
Definition: Athlete’s COM moves excessively forward, 
disengaging the tripod.

Corrective Drills: 
•  Isometrics 
•  Block Lifting 
•  Progressive Range Lifting 
• Transition Training

Commonly associated with early 
elbow bend, flattened spine angle 

and incomplete extension.

Do not underestimate the importance of pushing 
through a fully-loaded tripod.  ALL technical 

mistakes are manifested in the way in which the 
athlete loads his/her feet.
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Anterior Weight Shift Anterior Weight Shift

Flattened Spine Angle

Again….results from the athlete “pulling” on 
the bar instead of “pushing” through the floor.   

Significantly decreases the athlete’s 
mechanical advantage over the weight, 

forcing them into an extension/compression 
stabilizing strategy.

Definition: Athletes’ hips rise through the acceleration 
phase at a faster rate than the chest.

Results in a massive loss in 
potential force production.

Flattened Spine Angle

Often the result of functional discord between 
the hip extensors and knee extensors. 
• The knees are extending at a faster rate than 

the hips. 

Also caused by over-emphasizing heel loading, 
which hyper activates the overrated posterior 
chain. 
• Results in the athletes sitting back on the 

heels and the hamstrings pulling the knees 
into extension. 

• Glutes are not sufficiently activated to 
maintain adequate hip extension velocity.

Definition: Athletes’ hips rise through the acceleration 
phase at a faster rate than the chest.

Synergy between the hip and knee 
extensors can only be achieved if proper 

loading of the tripod is maintained.

Flattened Spine Angle

The massive eccentric activation of the erector 
spinae drives the brain to continue contraction 
of this muscle, which results in excessive 
hyperextension instead of a vertical hip drive. 
• Athletes either over hyper-extend, shooting 

the bar behind them or they get pulled onto 
their toes resulting in a loss in vertical 
displacement of the bar and an anterior bar 
trajectory.

Definition: Athletes’ hips rise through the acceleration 
phase at a faster rate than the chest.

Corrective Drills: 
 Isometrics 
 Block Lifting 
 Touch n’ go lifting
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Anthropomorphic Considerations

Flattened spine angle is an 
unavoidable technical flaw with 

athletes who have long legs and a 
short torso. 

Focused trunk stability training will 
have to be performed to ensure that 
the athlete can handle the increased 

internal loads.
Flattened Spine Angle

Incomplete Extension
Definition:  Athlete does not reach full, triple extension 
at the top of the movement.

The full extension position dictates 
the vertical displacement of the bar. 
The full extension position should be 
more posterior to alter the bar bath 

and produce a posterior bar 
trajectory for a solid catch.

Incomplete Extension
Definition: 
Athlete does not reach full, triple extension at the top 
of the movement.

Results in… 
• Decreased vertical displacement of the bar. 
• Anterior bar trajectory forcing the athlete 

to catch in an excessively flexed position, 
jump forward under the bar or miss the lift 
all together.

These athletes will frequently dump the weight in front of them 
and are at high risk for lower back injury and shoulder pathology.

Incomplete Extension

Corrective Drills: 
•  % Pulls  
• Super Powers  
• Heavy % work (85-92%)

Incomplete Extension
Definition: 
Athlete does not reach full, triple extension at the top 
of the movement.

Caused by: 
• Athlete pulling instead of pushing through 

the floor. 
• Anterior weight shift (unloading the tripod) 
• Athlete (or coach) over-emphasizing 

getting under the bar.
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Working on dropping under the bar 
should only be trained when the athlete 
is proficient at achieving full extension.

Incomplete Extension

Questions?

Coaching Concepts

Important Coaching Concepts

Remember, the language and cues that we use will shape the 
athletes’ conceptualization of what they are trying to do in the 

lift.  If this is incorrect, technical flaws will persist. 

Most technical flaws in Olympic weightlifting result from the 
athlete pulling or back extending the bar up. 

The farther away the moving joint is from the bar, the more 
difficult it is to maintain connectivity. 

Emphasizing a push through the floor ensures that the legs and 
the hips will remain active throughout the entire movement. 

Remember, the hips are the most powerful joint in the body 
and, therefore, have the greatest ability to accelerate the bar.

There is no Pull only a Push
Important Coaching Concepts

The vector of force application, therefore, must 
always be up.  (“Hips up, Chest up”) 

Athletes commonly drive their hips into the bar 
(forward) or throw their head back (backward).  

These only minimally increase the vertical 
displacement of the bar.

Vertical Displacement and Connectivity

The limiting factor in an athletes performance 
is the height she can displace the bar.
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Important Coaching Concepts

You must maintain as much mechanical advantage over 
the bar as possible throughout the entire lift. 

• You must keep the bar as close to your COM 
(ankles’ish) as possible. 

• The limbs (femur, spine, tibia, etc.) must be as 
vertical as possible at any given position. 

• The farther the weight is away from the center of 
mass and the more horizontal the limbs, the longer 
the moment arms for each joint and the less the 
athlete’s mechanical advantage over the load.

Maintain Maximal Mechanical Advantage

Maintaining a loaded tripod ensures that the movement 
is balanced and the moment arms are  as small as 

anatomically possible at any given position.

Important Coaching Concepts

Foot loading dictates muscular activity and body 
position throughout the entire system.   

Optimal movement strategy and technique is not 
possible without proper foot loading. 

Heel-loading is over-emphasized in the strength 
training community.   

This over-emphasis on heel-loading activates the 
extension/compression stabilizing strategy from 

the ground up.

Keep the Tripod Loaded throughout the entire Drive

Athletes are often afraid to stay over the bar and 
preemptively upright their trunk.   

This actually takes the hips out of the motion forcing all 
of the load into the quads and knees. 

The sternum should stay anterior to the bar until just 
before full extension position has been achieved. 

If an athlete keeps the tripod loaded and the sternum 
over the bar, it is difficult to get into a bad position.

Important Coaching Concepts
Keep the Sternum Over the Bar.

Time to pump some Iron!

Programming, 
Coaching,  
and  
Other Thoughts…
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Floor vs. Hang

Proper hang clean (with a hip drive) is very difficult to execute.  It actually 
perpetuates a back pull which not only drive an ECSS, but is completely 

useless in the actual sports arena.  Remember, it is all about training the hips. 

Hang movements are not easier on the back.  They start off with a massive 
eccentric load on the erectors (putting more strain on the back). 

Lifts from the floor teach the athlete how to better transfer energy from their 
hips into upper body movements.

Snatch is more technically complex than the clean, requiring 
more knowledge and patients from the coach….but it is 

definitely worth the work. 
The rate of force development is substantially higher in the 

snatch, and therefore better trains speed and power. 
Snatch does place greater load on the shoulder. 

• Not a great choice for shoulder athletes (swimmers, pitchers, 
volleyball) 

• Utilizing a high power (or super power) snatch at lighter 
weights is a great modification.

Why you gotta hate on the snatch?

Squatting is tough on the body, hinders practice for technical athletes, is a 
higher risk exercise for injury, adds to the volume (training load) more than 

any other exercise (other than perhaps the deadlift). 

I prefer front squats to back squats.                                                                            
It is more natural (front loaded), it allows you to better maintain a neutral spine 

position and it is more functional for the Olympic movements. 

Less sexy than squatting, but I prefer single leg movements over squatting. 
Single leg movements are more functional and better address any function 

asymmetry that may be causing problems.

Squatting is Overrated 
I love me some Squats….but

Olympic lifting is less hard on the body than squatting.    
(Can be performed up to 5x/week if the loading scheme is correct.) 

Squats should be used to control volume and do not need 
to be emphasized in programming. 

Athletes should be able to front squat their current (desired) 
clean 1RM for a tripple and should be able to back squat the 

same load for 5 reps.  If the athlete lacks such strength 
numbers, squatting can be used to correct the deficit.

Squatting vs. Olympic Lifting

Olympic weightlifting is much more functional and transferable to sports.  

Rarely in sports is an athlete generating force with the same rate of force 
development as the squat (slow and sustained).  Usually, it is a quick burst 
of force like seen in the Olympic movements. 

Olympic lifting more effectively trains transferring leg power to into an 
upper body movement. 

Squatting vs. Olympic Lifting
Lifting belts replace the abdominal wall in the stabilization 

process, weakening the body’s ability to both generate and 
regulate IAP.

Utilizing a belt allows the athlete to execute movements 
with a stabilization pattern that does not translate to the 

field, court, or ring.

Lifting belts are good safety tools that should only be used 
sparingly in a lifting program.

What about using a belt?
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Keep your cues simple and focused.   
• Less is more when it comes to cues and how much 

you hope to accomplish in a training session. 
• Let the athlete feel and figure out what you are trying 

to teach them.   
• They do not have to get it right on the first try. 

Address the cause of the problem. 
• The problem you are seeing is the result of a chain of 

dysfunction.   
• Try to think about the kinetic sequence and figure 

out why the technical flaw occurred and coach at that 
level.

COACHING TIPS FOR COACHES COACHING TIPS FOR COACHES
Figure out if the athlete is kinesthetic or 
visual 
• Most athletes are somewhere in the middle 
• Example of corrections for the athlete under completing 

their drive: 
• Visual: “look for the ceiling at the top of the drive” 
• Kinesthetic: “drive your chest up toward the ceiling” 

Conceptualization is Key 
• Faults in the athlete’s understanding of what they are 

trying to do in the lift is a common and yet often 
overlooked source of technical flaws. 

• Ask more questions to find out if the athlete’s 
conceptualization of the lift is correct.

Give Positive Directives: 
• Inexperienced coaches give athlete negative cues, such as 

DON’T pull on the bar. 

• Negative cues actually guide the athlete to focus on the exact 
thing you want them to avoid. 

• Fix technical mistakes by giving the athletes something to do 
as opposed to NOT doing something. 

• Instead of telling an athlete “Don’t pull on the bar” tell them 
“relax your arms through the drive phase” or “feel your feet 
pushing into the floor out of the power position.”

COACHING TIPS FOR COACHES

Take-aways

Limited (f)ankle dorsiflexion 
Tight hips 

Limited Thoracic Extension 
Scapulothoracic Instability 

Limited Glenohumoal ROM 
Central Instability

Common Functional Blocks
Functional blocks will prohibit 
proper technique, increase the 

athlete’s risk of injury and 
negatively affect performance.  

Start looking for these functional 
blocks in your athletes. 

Include corrective exercises in your 
programming, warm-up and cool-

down to help optimize your 
athletes’ performances.

Common Functional Blocks
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Recognize the different types of strain 
to which athletes are subject and train 

them athletes for each. 
Load 

Speed 
Fatigue 

Psychological

Threshold Training
We have evolved to move and stabilize a certain way.  This strategy utilizes 
synergy and co-activation of all the muscles surrounding a joint, making it 

efficient, joint-protective and optimal for performance. 

This Ideal movement strategy is a driven by maturation of the central nervous 
system, which activates during early development (ontogenesis). 

During ontogenesis, we establish/acquire fundamental movements (turning, 
crawling, grasping) which will become the functional building blocks of more 

complex movement.

Ideal Movement Strategy

Intra-abdominal pressure is the keystone of the 
ideal movement strategy. 

The diaphragm works with the abdominal wall and 
the pelvic floor to regulate the volume and 

therefore the pressure within the abdominal cavity. 

Contraction of the diaphragm draws the central 
tendon down (caudal) which creates an outward 

force pushing against and eccentrically activating 
the abdominal wall and pelvic floor.  

Ideal Movement Strategy
Remember that the body must first establish support 

before locomotion can occur. 
Any breakdown in the stabilizing strategy will result in 

stubborn movement pathology. 

Functional instability often presents as hypomobility.

Stabilization Precedes Locomotion

Heel-loading (which is pervasive in CrossFit, strength training & 
Weightlifting) hyper-activates the pathological extension/

compression stabilizing strategy. 
Tripod loading maintains activation and synergy of all the 

muscles of the spine, pelvis and lower extremity. 
The tripod (full foot) should be loaded all the way through the 

top of the drive (full extension). 
Maintaining a tripod is a simple cue that will correct (avoid) a lot 

of common technical flaws seen in the Olympic movements.

Proper Foot Loading
PROPER LOADING OF THE FOOT IS A PREREQUISITE FOR 
OPTIMAL TECHNIQUE AND IDEAL MOVEMENT STRATEGY. Teaching the lift as a push through the 

floor ensures that engagement of the legs 
will be maintained. 

Coaching a push avoids many of the 
common technical flaws. 

Remember, the language you use can 
affect the athletes’ conceptualization of 

the movement.

There is no Pull
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Want more information……

http://worldweightliftinglearninglibrary.com

www.Athlete-Enhancement.com

Thanks to Nat Arem and his great work with HookGrip

www.HookGrip.com

Thank you for your time
www.Athlete-Enhancement.com 

@AEnhancement

Dr.Ulm@Athlete-Enhancement.comQuestions?
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